
AutoDCPTM

Drop Apple ProRes or other video files 
into your Dropbox folder and 

automatically create DCPs!!

What is AutoDCP?
It’s a cloud-based DCP creation tool used to your films, 
trailers and test clips into a DCP (Digital Cinema Package).  
DCPs are required by many theaters and screening rooms to 
display audiovisual content on their digital projection systems.

How is AutoDCP different?
Unlike traditional DCP services where you had to hand carry or courier your media to the DCP center 
for processing, then wait for the content to be processed and then pick it up, AutoDCP allows you to 
upload your project from anywhere you have a network collection.  No more driving around and waiting 
for your DCPs to be created.  DCP creation is effortless and can be accomplished from virtually any 
computer.

Just drag and drop to make DCPs!
Simply drag your video files (such as Apple ProRes files) into the AutoDCPTM folder and the application 
makes DCPs automatically!

Safe and Secure.
AutoDCP utilizes some of the most sophisticated security algorithms 
available to keep your content safe and secure from piracy within the 
cloud.

Say goodbye to courier fees.
AutoDCP is cloud-based and completely digital so you can share files 
with your team anywhere in the world instantly and with no courier or 
postage fees!

Integrates seamlessly with Dropbox.
After you install the application, a special AutoDCPTM folder appears beneath the Apps folder within your 
Dropbox folder.  This folder can be managed and shared just like any other Dropbox folder.  And 
AutoDCPTM works anywhere Dropbox works, including Mac, PC and Linux platforms.



Faster or cheaper--you decide!
Our expedited service utilizes a dedicated machine and begins 
creating your DCP immediately.  Our economy service uses 
system resources as available to save you money.

How AutoDCP Works:
1.  Go to the AutoDCP website h$p://autodcp.produc0ondataservices.com and register.  Select Expedited or 

Economy service.

2. AutoDCP prompts you to install Dropbox.  Once installed just drop your media into your Dropbox\Apps 
\AutoDCP folder and leave the rest to us. 

3. Upon completion you will receive a payment request from PayPal. Once payment is received your project will 
be returned to you in your Dropbox folder as a DCP.  It’s really that simple!

INPUT SPECIFICATIONS:
Video and Audio must be provided as a single source file

Most forms of movie files supported including:
.mov (quicktime, including Apple ProRes)
.mp4
.mxf
.avi

Mono, Stereo, or 5.1 audio is supported

For the channels of audio present in your source, it is expected to be in 
the following order: Left, Right, Center, Sub, Left Surround, Right 
Surround

Suggested video resolutions and aspect ratios:

Standard Resolution DAR
Digital Cinema 2K 2048x858 2.39:1
Digital Cinema 2K 1998x1080 1.85:1
Academy 2K 1828x1332 1.37:1
Full Aperture Native 2K 2048x1556 1.32:1

OUTPUT SPECIFICATIONS:
2K SMPTE DCI DCP *
audio format, six channel audio (5.1)**
* Video resolution
1920x1080 source encoded to 1920x1080 for Flat projection
2048x858 source encoded to 2048x858 for Scope projection
**Audio mapping:
mono source is encoded into center front, other channels are quiet
stereo source is encoded into Front left, Front right, others quiet
5.1 source is encoded without translation to 5.1

Film Festival Friendly
Need to get a large number of films formatted 
for your film festival?  AutoDCP conforms all 
your files to a single delivery spec with drag-
and-drop ease!  We can bill you or your festival 
participants directly using our PayPal option.

It Pays to Share!
We know you will be thrilled by the ease of 
AutoDCP and will want to share us with your 
colleagues and friends. We appreciate your 
support and want you to be part of the Auto 
DCP family. We have a promotional program 
that pays you back for your your positive 
words and promotion by paying you for new 
clients that join because of your 
recommendation. 

Contact Us:
Visit our website:

 http://autodcp.productiondataservices.com

Email us at: 
autodcp@productiondataservices.com

Or call us at: 323-743-3639
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